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PLANTATION TOUR
For those of you interested in visiting us in Johor and 
taking a plantation tour, please let us know via email or 
contacting your representative.

Book a no obligation appointment or Zoom videocall 
to learn more about our durian project, our company 
and the durian market. A member of our staff will walk 
you through our project and answer all your questions. 

SCHEDULE A CALL TODAY

BOOK NOW

Hi, 

We hope all is well. Presented below is our latest Durian Projects Newsletter covering key news 
involving durian. 

The big news in this edition of our newsletter comes from China which has launched the world’s 
first standards for Malaysian durian, the Malaysian Durian Certification Implementation Rules 
(MDCI). The standards implemented will help to fight against fraudulent practices of faking the 
durian origin, as traders would now be required to obtain the Malaysian Durian Certification 
to authenticate its origin.  Sellers in China often pretend Thai durians are Malaysian in order to 
charge higher prices. 

In other news, the land border with Singapore has finally opened which will boost durian trade 
significantly. Over 40,000 travelers cleared the Woodlands and Tuas checkpoints on the first day of 
the border opening on April 1st, with over 400,000 travelers in the first week of its opening. 

We are currently taking reservation for our durian plantation tours with slots going quickly. For 
those of you interested in visiting us in Johor, please let us know as soon as possible via email or 
contacting your representative.

We look forward to meeting you all soon.

Best Regards,
Durian Projects Group

Japanese ambassador ‘feels like a Malaysian’ after first taste of durian 

New Japanese ambassador to Malaysia, Mr. Katsuhiko Takahashi tried durian for 
the first time last week circulating his new found love on his social media platforms. 
He joins a growing number of Japanese ministers who have fallen in love with our 
“King of Fruits”. The most noteworthy being ex foreign minister Mr. Taro Kono, 
who is now promoting Malaysian durians across Japan.

To read the full article, please CLICK HERE

China launches Malaysian durian certification to boost durian trade

The certification has been created with the support of a variety of government 
bodies and will help encourage Malaysian exports durians to China. It authenticates 
the origin of every durian exported and protects the interests of durian farmers, 
operators, and consumers while creating a fair and trustworthy consumption 
environment. 

To read the full article, please CLICK HERE

Malaysia-Singapore land border has finally reopened!

The Johor-Singapore Causeway and the Taus Second Link bridge as of April 1st 
are fully open for vaccinated travelers without the need for compulsory testing or 
quarantine measures. The border relaxations will free up supply chain blockages 
between Singapore and Malaysia due to the pandemic and boost Johor’s economy.

To read the full article, please CLICK HERE

Suspected gas leak in the Isle of Man turned out to be Durian

Firefighters were called to Spectrum Apartments, in the Isle of Man last week 
at around 4am to investigate a suspected dangerous gas leak. Teams checked 
the corridors, underground car park and several apartments with gas detection 
equipment, only to discover the source of the smell was in fact a durian fruit.

To read the full article, please CLICK HERE
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